
The Justice League of America in 2003-2004:
A Retrospective on Donald Katz's Run
The Justice League of America has been around for decades, but one of its
most memorable runs was from 2003 to 2004 under the leadership of writer
Donald Katz. This article will take a look back at that run, exploring the
stories, characters, and themes that made it so special.
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The Creative Team

Donald Katz was a relatively unknown writer when he took over the Justice
League of America title in 2003. However, he quickly proved to be a
talented storyteller with a deep understanding of the characters and their
relationships.

Katz was joined on the book by a team of talented artists, including Ed
Benes, Ivan Reis, and Mark Bagley. These artists brought Katz's stories to
life with their stunning artwork.

The Stories
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Katz's run on Justice League of America was marked by its epic storylines
and memorable characters. Some of the most notable stories from this era
include:

"The Obsidian Age": This story saw the Justice League travel back in
time to the Stone Age, where they encountered a tribe of
technologically advanced humans.

"The Tower of Babel": In this story, the Justice League's secrets are
exposed to the world, leading to a conflict with the Justice Society of
America.

"Infinite Crisis": This massive crossover event saw the Justice
League face off against their evil counterparts from the Crime
Syndicate of America.

The Characters

Katz's run on Justice League of America featured a wide range of
characters, both old and new. Some of the most memorable characters
from this era include:

Superman: The Man of Steel was the leader of the Justice League
during Katz's run. He was portrayed as a powerful and compassionate
hero who always put the needs of others first.

Batman: The Dark Knight was a reluctant member of the Justice
League, but he always came through when it mattered. He was
portrayed as a brilliant detective and a skilled fighter.

Wonder Woman: The Amazon princess was a powerful warrior and a
wise leader. She was often the voice of reason in the Justice League.



The Flash: The Fastest Man Alive was a wisecracking hero with a love
of life. He was always ready to race into action to help his friends.

Green Lantern: The Emerald Knight was a powerful space cop who
always fought for justice. He was portrayed as a brave and selfless
hero.

The Themes

Katz's run on Justice League of America explored a number of important
themes, including:

The importance of teamwork: The Justice League was a team of
heroes who worked together to overcome any obstacle. Katz's stories
showed that teamwork is essential for success.

The power of hope: Even in the darkest of times, the Justice League
never gave up hope. Katz's stories showed that hope is a powerful
force that can overcome any challenge.

The importance of sacrifice: The Justice League often had to make
sacrifices to protect the world. Katz's stories showed that sacrifice is
sometimes necessary for the greater good.

The Legacy

Donald Katz's run on Justice League of America was a critical and
commercial success. His stories are still remembered by fans today as
some of the best the Justice League has ever had to offer.

Katz's run helped to define the Justice League for a new generation of
readers. His stories showed that the Justice League is more than just a
team of superheroes. They are a symbol of hope, teamwork, and sacrifice.



Donald Katz's run on Justice League of America from 2003 to 2004 was a
truly special time for the title. Katz's stories were epic, his characters were
memorable, and his themes were timeless. His legacy will continue to
inspire fans of the Justice League for years to come.
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Fugitive Telemetry: Unraveling the Secrets of
the Murderbot Diaries
In the realm of science fiction, Martha Wells has crafted a captivating and
thought-provoking series that explores the complexities of artificial...
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Black Clover Vol 25: Humans and Evil - A
Journey into the Depths of Darkness
Unveiling the Sinister Forces Black Clover Vol 25: Humans and Evil takes
readers on a thrilling adventure that delves into the darkest corners of the
human heart. As the...
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